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Reclamation of Redwood Lands
BY W. T. FITCH

By the Destruction of Our Redwood Forests a Rich Domain Is Being:

^ c^ j^ Opened Up to the Settler and Investor, j* v* o*

rNTRODUOTORY.

question of the disposition to

macle of the vast tracts of fertile

id left in the wake of the lumber-
in, is coming to be one of prime im-

)rtance to us all. Especially to home-
jkers, for these lands seem richly
i/ided with the natural endowment
such a desirable end.
The lessons that are being taught
le dwellers in our large cities, and
lose interested in their welfare, that
le sweatshop is not the ideal, if it is,

le "strenuous life" is beginning to

fruit. And many practical colon-

ition schemes conducted under the

lelight of the press and free from
raud are the result.

The frauds praotice<l upon the hon-
est homeseeker in the recent past by
the graftous promoter have been many
and discouraging, withal. But through
the hard work of many public spirited
citizens, many men of wealth and
philanthropic purpose are iending
their assistance to b'>na fide home-
seekers, wlio desire a home for their

f)ld age, beneath the veritable vine
and fig tree of the Golden State.
The thousands who, with "great ex-

pectations," le::ve the rural districts

each year to mingle with the throngs
of striving humanity in our large cit-

ies, and who. later, are cast up on the
shore of pauperism and criminality,

niiy well give us concern. And who-
ever shall help even a little to turn
hack this tide to its legitimate habi-

tat, should be regarded ss a public
benefactor. It is therefore, the pur-

pose of this article to bring to the no-

tice of the public spirited, the investor
and the home-seeker, the advantages
awaiting development in the redwood
belt of ihe coast, especially of Men-
docino, Humboldt and adjoining coun-

ties, that are now being denuded of

their beautiful forests, as a future

hojne for many thousand needy sons
of man.

PART iFIRST.

In echoing canyons, on rocky hill-

sides, and on lofLy ridges and pla-

teaus, the majestic hosts of the se-

quoia, rooted into the very crevices

of the eternal rocks, have stood for

ages.
Remaining from ^! primal epoch,

there are many trees yet standing that

were a thous3nd years old on the me-

marablo night when those watching
their flocks saw the typical glory of

a yet. even to us, far distant kingdom,
illumine the heavens. And their lofty

branches echoed the sounds when the

"stars sang toge4:her in the early morn-

ing, umd the sons of God shoute<l for

•joy."

Springing from the newly made soil

of the young earth, they still stand,

inspiring monuments to the time when
even man was said to attain great

age.
Sufficient unto themselr/es stood

these forest giants, perfect as from
the hand of God. While about their

base the timid deer browsed, and ad-

jacently the bear whetted his clatw.s

aggressively, and with sinister medi-

tation, upon its rugged bark.
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Through the dim aisles among the

towering trees there reigns a grand
silence. The footfall malces no sound
on the soft deep carpet of needles,
the accumulated result of the labor
of countless seasons. Not a bird note
or challenge of saiucy squirrel breaks
the absolute silence, save that, as
one approa/ches a mountain stream,
the gentle contented purling of the
waters breaks gradually, clearer as
we draw near, filling the air, ?ind

echoing through the forest its musical
chatter, as grateful as the previous
silence h?d been. Lying prone upon
its mossy bank, we quaff the cold,
clear water gratefully, and note the

busy little stream where it disappears
among moss-covered rocks, overhung
with giamt ferns, as it hastens on-
ward to the blue Pacific, miles away.
We are beguiled by the grandeur

about us to forget for the time the

past, and all our cares that oppress,
and to give ourselves over to enjoy-
ment of such a conception of iEdenic

puritv as has fallen to the lot only of
the tra»7eller who has journeyed into
?i redwood forest. To others our
words can have but a poor signifi-
cance.
But a new sound disturbs the still-

ness. The ring of the ax, the labored
Duffings of the engines, and the crash-

ing, echoing roar of falling forest gi-

ants, proclaim the destroyer of this
veritable paradise.
Thousands of acres of timber fall,

to accommodate the needs of 3i fast-

advancing civilization. And in the
wake of the relentless destroyer, what
do we find?

Great tracts of land covered with
mutely pathetic stumps where the gi-

ant trees once stood, and surrounding
them a litter of tree tops and sm^ll
logs, and the incident debri"^. Here
and there stands a tree disdained bv
the lumber hungrv^—testifying, not to

the mercy of the atxman, but to a wind-
pli"ke or a decayed he^rt, which ren-

dered it unfit for lumber.
Th^ro are nlso considerable tracts

of pine timber from which only the
best trees have been selected. Con-
tnrv however, to wh-^t vou would nat-

urally expect, uhe lumberman leaves
a vast arriount of timber behind him
in the form of trees too small, or oth-

erwiee unavqil'':ble for his use. Of
{his, more later:

AVAILABLE LAND.

There are flOO.OOO acres of redwood

timber land in Mendocino county
alone. And of this a large proportion
will one d?.y, be under successful cul-

tivation, while the balance will af-

ford pasturage for countless cattle and
sheep.

This region has an abundance of

resources; but as in all new districts,

these natural oifferings to the support
of man must be developed co-ordinate

ly. Each step must be supported by
a similar one in the interdependent
pjrt. Instance: That a coal mine,
for example, is of no- value unless
the product can be marketed at a

profit. Etc.

The n2tural oibstacles that lie in the

path of the pioneer must be met and
overcome. And hereinafter will be
found much information, such as we
can command, set forth in detail. And
further, we shall try to be exact in

all our statements, so that the reader

may place dependence upon such in-

formation as we shall endeavor to im-

port . But we most earnestly request
all those who are minded to follow

this matter up, to see for themselves
before moving in the matter.

P'irmly belier/ing that there is a

hielilv prosperous future before the
redwood belt, after its treasures cf

lumber have been removed, we will

examine its resources in deitail, keep-
ing especi"llv in mind that this is not
a. ''boom" article, but one calculated

to furnish information about a mat-
ter not tieretofore touched upon—n',

compilation of facts concerning a

new field of endeavor.

What we shall say of that portion
of the redwood belt lying in Mendo-
cino county, is equally true of th:t in

Marin, 'Sonoma, Humboldt, and Del
Norte. The central and western part
of the redwood belt in this section

is drained bv the Gualala, G-arcia,

Navarro, Albion, Big River, Caspar,
Noyo and Ten Mile rivers, and bv
smaller streams, ?nd the eastern part

by the tributaries cf the Russian rivar.

The valleys along these streams are

not wide, but they are exceedingly fer-

tile. Here and there they widen out
into valleys of considerable extent.

Anything will grow, yielding abundant
crops—from whiskers, on through the
animal and vegetable kingdoms, and
back again. In the main, however,
the redwood country is rough and
mountainous. Most suitable to sheep
and cattle ranches, although there is

ample room for fruit, gTain, and veg-
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ies.t̂Every year visi irac-is oi tiiiabU'

Hd are denucled of ihe seleci timber
9|a large aniounl of small timber is

left standing) and left behind, :s the
lumber cojnpanies en the coast hew
their way inland. And in the valleys,
'»n "benches." up on the sidehilis. on

;tle plateaus upon the ridges, are in-

ing spots fur happy and prosperous
ine.s tor those with a- little capital.

iMi lots of muscle. For there are
ads to build, fences 'io construct,
(1 land to cle r of stumps and under-
wth. But never did the pioneer

l)or under better conditions—taken
a whole. Ncr do we speak unad-

-edly. For we propose to give you
i-tauces of what has been and is be-

-; dene on cleared redwood land

parlies thit have come under our
re^t observation. And while under
is head we wish to say to the lum-
r comp nies of the coast that they
ive it in their power to h^lp many
I htinesL man to a home, if. instead

asking all that the land is worth,
•y would sell for a merely nominal

im. sav every other section, 'to a«-

1 il selilers.

This would enhance the value of

]\L- remaining land so that they would
se nothing by the operation, but
uld ha/e a good deed to their

11
1

: sent figure for redwood
iiiils. in. however, reasonable, and
ic'h lands will constantly increase in

ilue.

There is. however, at the present
me, a considerable supply cf land,

^y of access, and of great fertility,

.vailing the man with a reasonable
mount of capital, who wishes to lay
.< foundations for future prosperity,
lid the lumber companies are con-

I iitly adding lo this field.

.Many -men who went into the red-

)ods as loggers have sesn the pos-
lilliiies before them, and, with their

ivlng5?. have purchased tracts of land
il established themselves 58 inde-

^,cndrnt farmers. One may see their

dwellings far up on the ridges,

perched on the ridges, or nestling
:tnioug the timber along the water-
' urses.

And now we will consider speciflc-

;i]|y the conditions uvl^r which the
itler lives, and wh : ^vantage he
kes of his surroundings.

H

LiMATE AND SOIL
Tile redwood forests are -situated

mainly on the western slopes of the
coast range, and in this position the

climate is surprisingly equable, the

range of temperature being very slight
the year round. It is not surprising,

then, that many who have had wide

experience should say that this sec-

tion hiB the finest climate in the

world. The soil is a clay loam, va-

ried in plices by a sandy loam; but

in all cases exceedingly fertile. This
fact, we judge, will be fully appre-
ciated when we say that a wide range
of products will grow in it, and at-

tain tit unusuiil development. Side

by side with the palm of the south
land will be found the humble "spud."
yielding from i^ix to eight tons to

the acre; s-weet i)otatoes, five to sev-

en tons; wheat as hay, two ind a half

to three and a half tons; melons, six to

seven tons; while apples, prunes,

plums, pears, peaches, grapes, all va-

rieties cf nuts and all kinds of berries

attain to perfection. (See head "Mar-
kets."

But before the harvest comes the

planMng. And one finds before him,
if he would achieve success, many ob-

st-cies. First the land must be clear-

ed of standing and fallen timber
brush and vines, etc. The brush and
other curabf^rers of the ground are

thrown about the stumps and burned.

This accomplishes two things -- de-

stroying useless debris, and killing

many of the stumps. The redwood
stump remnins alive long after the

tree Is cut down, and new shoots

spring up around it. These shoots.

c?lled "suckers," give the ranchm n

some trouble to keep them down, for

the redwood tree lives up to its name,

"ever-living," to a surprising degree.
Even after the stump is partly con-

sumed, the roots continue to send

up new shoots from year to year, un-

III it Is finally grubbed out. The
work Xpt finally grubbing out the

stunrps Is reduced more than one half

If they are allowed to remain for a

few ye-irs to rot after being burned.

And this c^n readily be done, -as the

space«5 between can be use<l for rais-

ing grain, etc.. or for pas-turage. This

latter Is highly recommended, as the

common proceedure. For the ground,
before 'the first planting, is "sour"—
viz: In in acid state, frcm the acid

roots of the redwood. And to over-

come this a dressing may be applied
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directly, or cattle or sheep may be
pastured on the land for a year or so,
this latter giving the best results.

Then there is fencing to be done, and
roads to be built. So that one must
work .persistently in order to lay a
successful foundation for future pros-

perity.

NiATURAL ADVAJ^JTAOES.

As has been stated, the redwood
timber eounti;y is rough atod moun-
tainous, about one-third of its area

being a.-vailable for agriculture, and
the remaining two-thirds eminently
suitable for cattle and sheep raising.
Next in the scale of importance come
the problems of fuel and w^ater. In

these two items this seoiion is espe-
cially blessed. From the hillsides and
canyons flow innumerable springs of

pure cold water, which varies little

in temperature throughout the year.
Here each may have a complete water
works system of his own at trifling

cost. A hundred feet or so of iron

pipe laid 'to a spring on a higher level

gives ample pressure, and provides
abundant water for all purposes, ren-

dering ?11 modern conveniences and
sanitary arrangements aivailable.

The matter of fuel is also easy of

solution.. In fact, there is wood "to

bum." for with ample timber left by
the lumberman as undesirable, such
as small redwood, pine and spruce,
trees somewhat rotted at the heart,
those broken in falling, or otherwise
rendered unfit for lumber, one has a
sufl[icient qisantitv of timber for fuel,

fencing, etc., to last a lifetime.

With an ample rainfall, a fine cli-

mate, good soil, pure water, pure air,

and good heglth as a result of these,
wh?t may not one accomplish?

MtMBRAL SPRINGS.

Throughout this section there are

plso. in addition to the abundant sup-
ply of pure water, a large number of
mineral springs. Soda, sulphur, and
all kinds of combinations of these
and other chemicg'ls in both hot and
cold solutions, come from the crevices
of the rocks, specially and marvel-
lously prepared in nature's laboratory
for the cure of diseases. Many really
wonderful cures of cases gi/en up to
die have been reported from the vari-

ous sanitariums established "here, and
the best psrt of it is that most of them
=^re true. Manv delightful summer re-

sorts have been established in the

redwoods, and are each season largely
•taken advantage of by those seeking
relaxation, as well as a physical res-

toration. Thus contributing to the
material advancement of the country,
and to the physical well being of all.

And the future will see a far greater
use made of nature's bounty in this

direction; for 'there ai-e many springs
now disregarded, and many as yet un-

discovered, that will one day be a con-

siderable fsctor in our civilization.

STOOK-RAI'SINIG AND DAIRYING.

Cattle and sheep raising and the

manufacture of butter are growing
and profita'ble industries in the red-

wood belt. Thousands of cattle,

sheep, swine, etc., and millions of

pounds of the finest butter have found
their way to outside markets from
this section during the past year. And
the voilume of the output is constantly
increasing, at good prices.
Good range land can be had at from

$3 to $10 per acre, according to loca-

tion.

Red and white clc»7er, soft broom
grass, al'flllerie, and numerous other
wild grasses flourish, and it is sel-

dom necessary or advisable to seed
down ranges; but in some locations it

is desir^.ble and profitable. Alfalfa or

anv of the eastern grasses grow well.

Wheat, oats, or alfalfa are plentiful
for hay, and yield well—often enor-

mously.
The average allowance of land for

pasturage, is four acres per head for

cattle, and one acre per head for

sheep. This is a conservative esti-

mate. The mountain cattle are a h^r-

dy r-iice, and require much less atten-

tion than the lowland cattle. Here,
also, cattle live largelv on browse—
viz: the tender shoots of the differpnt

deciduous trees and shrubbery. The
same on which the deer feed and find

?n eminently satisffactory diet. Alsn,

every canyon, no matter how small,

has its stream of clear, pure water, or
numerous springs where the dttle.
like the wild deer of the forest, drink
whenever nature calls.

'FEINOINiG

Experience has proven that the best

method of fencing is to split up the
butt-logs of redwood trees into stakes
seven feet long, and about three by
three inches in size.

These are driven into the ground
about about four inches apart, and
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A StrawlK'rry FHrm in the Hedwjxxis, Note the Redwood stuiiipH, the Watter-supply

-vstein, and the fine ap^>earanc>e of the V'ines. This place hrings a revenue of fifteen

hundred dollarH a year. [Photo by Fitcli]
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S(ev< nson Bridge, Elk Creek Railroad, Elevation 100 feet Length 582 feet.

On the Beautiful Noyo.
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I one by
from the

the orchard will reach its beat bear-

ing, and th^ crop will undoubtedly
p. or by a double wire device that

j bring $50.(X>0. Some of the fniii from
8 still mere effective. This fence

j
this orchard was shipped to EJurope

costs about $150.00 ijer mile, and such
;t fence will resist fire and climate for
;i Ic;ng period of years.

P'or range purposes it has been
fyund best to leave the land just as
it is fr)und, except thU the "suckers"

and brought the very highlit prices.
For, in "Addition to being of fine llavor
and appearance, the apples from this
siclion are never wormy, m>r are they
affected by any of the apple diseases
commcn in otaer localities. Apple

or sho.7ts from the redwood stumps
, raising will one day be a very exten-

mufct be cut down or they will speed- 1
sive industry in this section, and those

ily ( vershadow the ground and pre-
vent the proper growth of grasses.
The«e shoots must be cut down about
once in eight years, and this costs

|It forty cents per acre, or Ave
j

I ; ppr acre per yer. The red-

\\.,..i\ Fhoc'ts and other undesirable

L;ro\v'ihs should be cuit as stated and
wh'n dry they should be piled and
burned. In fact it is best to burn
o/er the entire range.

After this it is well to allow the
r nge to rest fur one year, to allow the

hunios. or richness of the ground -to

reform. It will be found expedient al-

so. t3 sow a little grass seed here and
there during the first few years; but

this i= net always done.

Sheep double in value every year,
rne chief enemies of the sheep raiser

nrc the wild cat and the cayote. but

ihe«e pests will grow fewer, however.
?s the country is settled up. Cattle

do best near the coast, and sheep f-r-

ther bark. Scattered along the coast

i*r? numerous creameries— all proeper-

ing. Tn fact this industry will keep
pace with cattle raising, and is now
only in its infancv. Sonoma. Mendo-
cino. Humboldt and Del Norte coun-

ties ?re the "str" creamery districts

uf the wcrld. And from the Eel river

cnuntr^' nlone. was shipoed last year,

six million pounds of the finest but-

ter.

iFRUIT RiAlSING

•Mendocino couwty will one day

supply the p-ntire state with ipples."—Snn Francisco Chronicle.
Fnr the culture of fruit, nuts and

benies of all kinds, the soil of the

redwo-d land is preeminently fitted.

Notably. api)les. pears and berries.

One of th? largest apple orchards in

the str-te is situated in this county,

on .'leared redwac<l land, and the 1904

cn>p from 5000 trees was marketed for

125.000.

It is predicted thTt this year the

rrop will bring $35,000 and in 190«

! who ought to know say that the time

j

will nei/er come when the supply will

I

equal the demand. Therefore, plant

j

orchards. All varieties of berries at-

tain to unusu?! pvrfection. The chief

I

reason, aside from soil, is that one
has here in the mountains, an abun-
dant supply cf w^ter. But as a money
making preposition the 8trawl)erry is

easilv first. And among the illustra-

tions in this article will be seen one
of a strawberry f rm eight mlle« from
the coast on the Noyo river. Some
of ihe largest of ihe redwood stumps
have been left standing, as too for-

midable to be profllably removed, con-

sidering the space they occupy. Also
the water supply system, consisting
f wooden troughs running from the

spring to smal t?nks situated at inter-

vals over the farm. .From these, pipes
run in various directions, and end in

hydrants where hose is attached to

run sprinklers. And this effective Ir-

rigation system ccsts very little, and
is permanent. On this farm last year
(19iM) three-fourths of an acre of

m«ture strawberrv plants yielded 12.-

500 p'Minds of berries, which sold for

$U00.OO Strawberries bear from late in

April, to Hie August, and yield quite
?8 well where planted on "benches"

upon the mountain sides, as in the

valbws. Melons and vegetables aJso

vJFld astonishinglv. The local mar-

kets consume all the strawberry crop,

and seven I tinier the quantltv now
raised here, cruld be markete<l at

good prlc^. Therefore. It is onlv a

! matter of rMlroad connection with

outsldo markets when strawberry rais-

ing will l>e carried on on a large scale.

All ranches In this district have abun-

dance of ?11 kinds rf fruit for h')mo

consumption, as It is too cislly raised

to be neglected.

HAY AND GRAIN

Little grain Is grown owing to the

limited area suitable for this purpose,

and of this by far the greater part is
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cut early for hay. All the hay grown
is consumed locally, and the rancher
can always rely on a good price for
his surplus.

MARKETS
Railroad building through this sec-

tion has proceeded slowly owing to

the slow development of the country,
?nd the enormous cost of building
through a mountainous region. But
the chief factor in this slow growth
of transportation facilities inland, is

the fact that the coasting steamers
can carry lumber to market far cheap-
er than it can be transported by rail.

There ;re, however, three lines build-

ing through the redwood region, and
the rails laid by the lumber compan-
ies up the numerous streams will p11

ultimatelv connect with the main
lines. When this occurs, a wonderful

impetus will be given to the new in-

dustries +hat will in the end replace
that of lumbering. Therefore, land
in the redwood belt is sure to increase
in value: keeping,* in a measure, pace
with increased Iranspcrtaxion facil-

ities. Some of [he old settlers have
s-aid to us, "Get forty acres of good
land 2nd s*ick to it, and you will suc-

ceed Do not undertake too much."
And we believe this to be wisdom.

IN CONiCLUSION

Since this article was begun, a com-

pany has been formed in a certain sec-
tion of the redwood belt, and having
purch;sed the cut-over lands of a cer-

tain lumber company, is now .elling
in convenient tracts to settlers. In

their prospectus they say in reference
to their lands: "Good land; good cli-

mate; no irrigation; no alkali; no ma-
laria; no intense heat. Good dairy and
chicken country; especially Eidapted
for apples, berries and truck raising."
This part, at least, we can vouch for

as correct; depending though on mar-
kets.

About one year ago when we began
collecting material for this article it

was evident that a movement of home-
seekers would result when the atten-

tion of capital shiould have been
turned towsrd the possibilities for

them in the matter. And we had

thought to forestall them. But as this

movement has begun, we can only

say to the interested that the

information contained in the foregoing

pages may be relied upon so f^r as

our knowledge goes—as against any
prospectus now extant, or to be is-

sued in the future.

And again we would say to those

who contemplate settling here, look

the ground over before purchasing. .

NOTE:—We are indebted to H. F.

Milliken, Louis Gonsalves and others

for much of the information contained
in the foregoing pages. W. P. FITCH..

A LODGE IN THP: KKDWOODS.



WALT WHITMAN

malt mhifttiam

By D. Ul. Ravenscroft.

Between the rifted clouds of somber
years

Thy fancies fell like sifted summer
shine—

With many a sturdy stroke and rug-
ged line—

And sympathy that brought the world
to tears.

And now thy vole© is still, but not thy
song;

For while the course of Nature up-
ward trends.

Thy modest measure still will find

the friends—
The winnowed wheai from out the

passing throng.
They drink thoughts deep, that thrill

their yesrning heart.
And open Inspiration's purest

spring;

For draughts like these will teach
them how to sing,

And smooth the way for dire Misfor-
tune's smart.

Others may strive upon thy lute to

play.
Lured by Ambition to thy higher
plane;

But few can hope that altitude to

gain,
Unless they note tho guide-posts of

thy way.
And through their lips their very souls

must sing.
Beyond the curtfidn of Time's quiet
end

We watched thee pass—^king, poet,
man and friend.

The heart will find the music in thy
string.



The Redwoods of Mendocino

J- S ^ ^ ,^ ^y Anna Morrison Reed ,^ ^ .^ ^ ,^

Reputilished from thk northkhx ckown of April , 1904, by request.

Here are Ihe l>eautifnl lied wood trees,

They have inarched in phahmxes down to

the seas.

To stand ench<anted in Natnre's plan, ,

'Till vanquished at last by the hand of man.

The great belt of redwcod timbsr

standing inland from the 120 miles of

sea coast, on the western border of

industry. The ns.tural waterways, for

3' time, giving transportation for the

nearest redwood, which was cut from

canyons, ravines and hillsides, and
floated to the mill near the harbOr and
then the finished product loaded upon
the waiting schooners for a more dis-

tant transportation to msrkets on the

southern coasts, the far ^3,st, and

How Truss Bridge near Mouth of Elk Creek -Spans, 95 Feet; Curvature 18 Degrees.

Mendocino, covering 600,000 acres of

the country's surface, and' worlh at a

conservative estimate, ?s much or

more than the sssessed value of the

whole state, constitutes our greatest

source of natural wealth.

For more than forty ysars, where
the numerous rivers cf Mendocino
reach and flow into the sea, towns
have sprung into existence, supported

chiefly by sawmills and the lumbering

elsewhere.

The Gualala, the 'Garcia, the Navar-

ro, the Albion, Little ri./er, Big river,

the Caspar, the Noyo and many other

smaller streams have from time to

time, cr simultaneously, been the me-

diums cf t:his gigantic traffic in ven-

tures th.?t involved millions of capital.

Yet so inexhaustible was the supply
from our great forests that still thous-

ands of acre-; are covered with virgin
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Waiting for the FreMliet, Earliest Moj^p of TraiMportatioii. [Photo Ijy Carpenter.]
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timber.

But the days of simpler transporta-

Uou are over. The drift of the cur-

•nt 2nd the later ox teams have been

luperceded by donkey engine and the

idless cable, and many miles of rail-

)ad reach the remoter bodies of red-

rccd, while the rush and roar of the

Iron horse echoes from canyon to hill

ind his startling scream proclaims

IKmkey KiiKtne DruwiuK IjOrs Flrwl Land-

iiiR by Cable.

that he is present master of the sltu-

ati(m.

Greenwood, at the mouth of Green-

\v(x)d creek, le'ds as one of the milling

• wns. It was named for the Qve

iieenwood brotthers who locTted tnere

in 1851.

The company operating at present

known as the L. E. White Lumber

(). Something like 20 years ago.

through their superintendent and

manager, W. H. White, the Green-

wood plant was bought and the busl-

lu^ss carried on by him until four

years ?go. W. H. Tail Is now presi-

dent of the company, Mrs. Helen P.

Drew, formerly Mrs. Will H. White.

Is the principal owner and E. B. Salsig

has been In charge about one year as

superintendent and general manager.
The survey of the Elk creek railroad

waa made in 18S8 under direction of

T. P. Smythe. surveyor and civil en-

gineer, and for many years county sur-

veyor of Mendocino county. His work
on the Elk creek railroad glives evid-

ence that he is master of his vocation.

The trestles and bridges on this line

are graceful In construction and un-

surpassed in their strength and utility.

Mr. Smyt-he has given his time and

skill In work for this company for

more <han twenty years and the re-

sult Is the admiration of all competent

judges. Notable In the construction

of the EMk creek line Is the Howe
truss bridge over the creek near the

coast cud of the railroad. In its two

spans of ninety-five feet each there is

eigh'*een degrees curvature and it is

?s atiis.lic and accurate in Its fittings

^8 a piece of clock work Pod as beau-

tiful to thfse who understand the per-

ftction of such things. The cuts ap-

pearing with this article will give

proof of these assertions and to <be

eye of intelligence and skill will

speak more eloquently and convin-

cingly than any words of praise. The

main line of the Elk Creek railroad

extending from Greenwood follows the

IxMidltiK bo« Timin by Osbte.

coast around a high bluff near the

ocein. then striking the natural grade

up Elk creek to lu present terminus.
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about sixiteen mile^ from Greenwood,
fehiis reaching the divide between Elk
and Alder creeks. And the company
are now grading toward Alder creek.

Wirh all its branches there is probab-
ly thirty miles of track laid and the

NorHi Fork Trestlo 130 foot higli, 484 feet lon^-

company owns many thoiisands of

acres of the best redwood land. The

capacity of the mill, with all modern

pppliances, is l6o,00<) feet of lumber
for the day's run. There are never" less

than 50O men employed. This giant

plant has accomplished stupendous
work, and has mere to accomplish, and

yet is but one in a score or more of

just such colossal enterprises on the

coast side of Mendocino county.

Of all the tree'3 that grow in the

forests of the world the redwood h?s

(he strongest hold en life. Its vitality

is marvelcus, and the evidence must
be seen to be fully understood. S-p-

lings will sprout from the side of a

fallen tree and growing rapidly throw
out roots over and under the fallen

log, pinning it down until in coure of

time the old wood w absorbed in a

UN CROWN
new growth. From twelve to thirty
young -trees pring up around each
mother stump and if spared by ax and
fire are markelaible timher in less than
twenty years. A comparatively soft

wood, yet it is susceptible of the high-
est polish, an'd when properly cut and
cured is almost indestructible by
time. :„

Fort Roiiss, in Sonoma county, was
settled by the Russians in 1799. Red-
wood stockades and buildings left by
them are in a state of preservation

today. Redwood seems equally fitted

for the massive construction of fort or

bridge or the. more graceful outline pf
the mansion or cc.lt^ge. And^m the'
realm of art and ornamental work" the

curly and birdseye burls are invalua-

ble. Furniture fashioned from this

material has been the admiration of

the world 'at our late fairs with its

bc'-^utiful mosaics of native woods,
and exquisite designs in delicate

tracery on a lady's work box or jewel

p<ise.

It Is the beMef of the pr^cti^il men,
who have lived and worked for years

Shipping Point and Schooner, Greenwood
Hart)or.

cmong the redwoods and are perfectly

familiar with their hahitat, that the

quite popular belief in their slow

growth and great age is incorrect.

Kverything in their known history

points to rapid growth, and size can-

not be relied upon as a criterion in re-

spect to age. One of the largest trees
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cut on the north fork of Big river, 20
^

conUiiiou confrontiug them, aod senti-

teet in diameter, was found to be but
;
ment, sympathy and logic have each a

850 years old. And another in Marsh reasonable appeal. We will all agree
gulch, Na.varro, only 6 feet in diame- that the people of one generation have

ter, was pronounced by expert judges no right to destroy wantonly for sel-

tci be 960 years of age. It is to be ser-

iously doubted that there is any tree

flsh purposes the heritage of another.

But the tnithii of science and the
in our great redwood belt more than dictates of reason will justify an in-

1.000 years old. The late Jerome B.
telligent and conscientious use of

F\)rd saw evidence conclusive to him- ©very natural, perishable product of
self of a third period of growth ante- ou^ country for the benefit of iU peo-
daiting any destruction by ax or fire.

pie. While the man. who with enter
Mr. Smythe. whose opinion is au prise and industry, makes a buslnesa

ihorlty. declares positively that there itv/estment is certainly entitled to a

Klk Creek ItHilroad Around rillTBy th<»SeA.

of such a second i fair profit In returnis at least proof

growth. The redwood then has. like

all things of the earth, a natural life

time, and ages long though it be. each

tree spared its allotted term of yeirs

will one day stand gray 'nd ghostiy

with bare, appealing branches ques-

tioning an unanswering sky.

The sentimentalist, the humanitar-

ian and the practical man of times

and affairs hive here a problem and a

But to s(^e alien

capital control and devastate this

matchless region seems like desecra-

tion, and law makers should see to It

that none shall benefit by an unbridled

access to this great natural treasure

only to ravage and destroy and leave

behind them an atiomlnatlon of deso-

lation.

Fire should be used with great care

and discretion, if 9t all. Millions of
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feet of the most beautiful timber in

the world have been destroyed by the

setting out of fire to rapidly clear the

underbru&h, and hasten the work to

sooner realize the coveted dollar. All

wanton waste of so beautiful and valu-

able material for purposes of greed
should be punished by law.

LiOg Dump and Pond, tt> feet to the water.

Here and thfere^a ;reserve should be

made, and sacredly Warded, that our

children's children may behold the

glory of the redwoods.

The ride by &low traivel from Sono-

ma to Del Norte, in the beautiful days
of the late spring, vocal here and

there with the song of birds and the

murmur of tri(^ding waters, fern-

fringed and floW^r-bordered, and fra-

grant with a thousand green, growing,

blossomiiig things, through one un-

broken forest, where the curse and

blight of ax and fire have not yet fall-

en—where the clean, copper-brown
boles of the giant trees made a col-

umned way for horse and rider—on

through the more sacred hush of the

greater silence of the denser wood,
until the leaf-filtered sunlight seemed

to fall from vast cathedral windows,

through aisles of grandeur most siub-

lime, where had ecboed the anthems
of ages in living song; this once wss
^ he writer's privilege. Do not wonder,

then, that the cry and crash of the

falling trees touch with a, thrill of

anguish at least one heart. And only

that men and women may be better

housed and fed—that children may be

better clothed and educated—that the

people are more precious than the

product, cam he be reconciled to their

inevitable destruction.

Train Load of Logs.

k-^ijf "^^w

\r\

NO APPEAL.



Redwood stiiiiip, in orchard on Navarro Ridf^e, Mendocino County, covered l»y

English Ivy planted by Mrs. A. A. (torrell twenty yeantago. [Pholo by Car|)enter]



Albion Lumber (Jo.'s Mill at Albion

Ho, iHM)f an Albion lliver Settler.
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il«)iiM'«»f L. (ioiisnlves, Oil AIl»i<>i Itivrr Lind

(ira^s on Cattle Range in the RedwooclH. [Photo by Fitch. |





n Sketch.

By DiHra Gordoi ChipptWt,

A dim still Hfteriiooii,

The wind In pine IxMif^liH MWAyhiK,
The Hiuuke of autumn Hrew

III cool, dark eanyunti Mtrayiiig;

The ahout of a merry child,

The far ott'cry of a hawk,
And someone trilling a moiik

At the end of the KArden walk.

Hillside and forest dim,
Checkered in light and shadow,

Indian »umnter ha/e.

The breath of wtxMlland and meadow;
A maid with |MMicil and book,

A lad with arrow and l»ow.

A wat<*li dog a8lee|> In the sun

Where the Madn>nos grow.

The HOund of a far <iff gun,

The herd-boy's distant calling.

An eclujof w<K>dman8'Max,

A tree in the wild land falling;

The mournful call of a dove.

The whistle of cre«ted quail,

A rteecy cloud in the sky,

Still as a phantmii sail.

Oh, dreamy aflernoont*,

Peaceful and still their ending,

The cloud-gold of waning suns,

In light and sha«low blending:

Oh! for the heart of a child.

Forever an<l ever t4> hold,

QueMtlonleHH in ItM faith

Of a future all untold.

'i
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The Denuded Redwood Lands of

Mendocino*

A splendid opportunity is offered the industrious

homoeseeker with limited means to secure a good home of

the best of land in the finest and most healthful climate at

very little outlay of ready cash. This is in 10,000 acres of

denuded redwood timber lands which extend from within

a few miles of the ocean to some 15 miles inland. This

vast tract has been stripped of its merchantable timber,

thus making it no very difficult or expensive matter to

clear the greater portion and prepare it for cultivation.

When so treated it is the most fertile and productive land

in the county and is highly adapted to the raising of all

kinds of farm products and particularly the hardier fruits,

vegetables and grains. It is the home of the apple, the

prune, the cherry and Bartlett pear; all grow to perfection.

This vast region is more or less hilly and in some

places broken, but there are many flats, gently sloping
mesas and low rolling hills, which when cleared of the

underbrush and scattering timber are highly adapted to

cultivation; the high land for grass. There are already

many settlers on this tract who are contented and prosper-
ous and who are building and hewing out nice homes for

themselves. Schools are found every few miles, several

county roads and a new railroad traverse the entire

tract. The railroad company will carry all farm products
and all other freight of the settlers by rail and steamers

direct to the markets of San Francisco at reasonable rates.

A good market is also found at the many towns along the

coastfor all kinds of farm products. Refuse lumber for build-
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On ibe way to the Mill.



BKKOKE THK WIRE CARLE AND STEAM DUMMY
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iiig purposes at tlio Company's mill li:i<! !•>
-cnU'is

;it $4 to $8 per M. Good water everywhere Irom sprini^^s,

creeks aiul wells. Lain! in this tract can be purchased at

the followi 11 trt(»rms :$.'),$! (» find $15 per acre in I0;i(»re tra^'ts

II
I'

iM ^iiii ; M'l •-

I

I ni-r <• I ^ii down, balance •>!! - liiiH'

I 5 per cent interest yearly. The mill companiet-' will

_:ive all settlers the preference of work at jrood waj:es to

issisi them in paying for their homt^s. No land will be

'I'l !'• I' • held for'Rpoculation, l>ui niil\
•

il >rttlcr>.

I' ill ' industrious mm of linjited mean- iii> i- ihe chance

I iiim life to secure lor hisself a jrood home at a little

»»st. For any further information concerning the lands of

Mendocino county, iinjuire of
W. M. Peery, Keal Kstate

III I Insurance Agtin; U 'demeyer Building, IJkiah. ( il

— W. M. ri:Ki{V.

effaced.

By nita €. Ulhite.

r.( ^:<)Me my pustl as yesteidji.v, . (jloodliyt*, my ptif*t\ not till thy ptiiii

Oblivion found with wet of sun, Was due to my soul's guilt alone:

\ lul conies no more with vexed display I've wept for others' hint* hi vai

Of miftehi<'f wroMLrht Miid ^ood And horiH* tpt!"-'"*"— '•"'-

undi)ne. own

. 1 li». II. uh parsi, r,hall buried Ik'.
i / • i-. .i i i*

-.i :i I «:.. . Hut now hegone! fade ikn the nliflit,And eome no more with ^^ibhenng , , ^, . , .

'

lijjj^jj^
liet meniories curtain elom* tin -.niu-

. nioek, and jib. . an-i ^iieerat n.. "> «»»•»» forc'ver from my hIkI.

And'wak.n m. i i. >* >luiiihiMin;:
1 •'' thU\t^ that were - thii , ,, .

hosts. have Ihhmi.

(io^.dli.M, dead past, tlie future lifts,

Her radiant hands and heekons me,

Through breaking <*1otidM •< it»'w Hirht

rifts—

(UMHlnij" » II 1"
'

tin
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ill any way instrumental in that delay will understand,
and those who are our friends, knowing the dittieulties that
have surrounded us and desiring our success, will forgive
it.

In 1893, by a correct estimate, the value of the Red
wood then standing in Mendocino county, exceeded fifteen

million dollars— mo/f^ tl^an the assessed value of the whole

State of California,

It is with this belt of timber land, constituting so large
an area of our county, that we deal in the present issue of

The Northern Crown, endeavoring to show by intelligent
statement and comprehensive illustration its great value,

not only before. but after, the lumberman has gathered the

first results of a giant industry, and seemingly devastated

a glorious region.

A seeming desolation was left in the wake of the

pioneer lumberman, where the first tribute was exacted

from our glorious forest, and the waste-fires at the mills,

burning for more than 4" years, have consumed wood

enough to warm the world. But, ruthless as all this seem

el, the partial clearing of the land has made habitable a

large area impossible of settlement before.

Berries, of great variety, and edible fungii, will not

aloi)o sustain human life, and these were all the natural

food products found tiiere, and with game, constituted the

only source of living. Cultivation was not possible, al-

though the soil and climatic conditions were unexcelled.

Now, even only partially cleared land, affords excellent

|)asturago, and sheep and cattle raising is a success in the

R(Mlwood belt.

llich as the soil is on the steeper ranges, there is no

washing or erosion, as on interior land; a touch of clay

in the composition of the soil of higher places prevents

this, and the narrow sheep and cattle trails remain intact

through all the rains of winter.

Fruit raising is also a success, on partially cleared

e^
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as he has done, the force of will, and the unflinchino- hand
of honest toil.

Much of the land already cut-over, will return its

price to the buyer, in the stumps and timber left by the

lumbermen, much of which can be converted intc ties,

bolts, staves and pickets. It has been a custom to cut

the trees 12 feet, or more, from the base, and these high

stumps constitute some of the most valuable redwood,

curly and otherwise.

We submit the facts along these lines, in this issue of

The Northern Crown in the spirit of truth, with more to

follow, in the interest of the development, of this part of

the world.

*

T^HE following request was duly presented to the Board
of Supervisors and the sum of $100.00 voted to us. It

is entirely inadequate for the purpose that we are carrying
out. We have gone to an expense of $500.00 to bring out

this edition. If the people in mass think we should have
the other $150.00 asked for, we should like to liear from

them by letter, or otherwise. We are working to make an

honest living and ior the interst of Mendocino county, and
all northern C3unties. Our energy, our ability, our time, our

very life goes into this constant work —and we have faith

enough in the people to believe that they will see tliat we

get the help that we are justly entitled to.

Ukiah, ArKNixK^rxo Co., Cal., August 9, 1905.

To .John C. Ijaue, Cliairnian, and the Honorable Board of Hupervisors,
Mendocino County, GentU men:—

We, the undersigned taxpayers of Mendoeino County, recognizing the able

and loyal work done by M . Anna M. Reed for Mendocino County, in bringing
its resources and i)ossibilities to the notice of the world, through her i)eriodica)

Thk Xohthkhn Ckown, and remembering the honors brought to JNlendocino

not oniy through the founding of this magazine within onr territory, but also

through her appointment as the first lady in California to be chosen, under

Governor Markham, as iiumager on the ladies commission to the World's Fair

of 1892, and the fact that she h.)lds the o:fi,?ial acknowledgement of the San

Francisco Local World's Fair association, that had it not been for her personal

interest and effort in the matter the great city of San Francisco would have had
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iH) available funds to place an exhibition at tlie Cliieago Fair, and tlitit on ao~

(M)iini of her ability, and unselfish Mervlee to the Htate, she was chosen in the

fill! of lH9.i to deliver the arniiiai ahirens before the Slate Board of AM:ri<*nllure

at Saorainento, I an honor that has, so far, not been l»estf>\ve<l U|Kni any tithei*

woman;.
Therefore—in consideration of all this, and that she Inis explained to ns

her intention of issueing a special edition of PilK Nokthkkn Ckown, contain-

iii>C foil iMf>>r)n.i ion and ilhistratitMi in regard to the reclatnallon of the cut

over Kjdwood lands, that will imluce a seitlenieiit of that large domain i>y a

tlirifly industrious <*l«ss of people, w lu> will ad<i to the value of our cIli/.enKhip,

n^k of your Honorable Hoard co-operation and assistance in her plans, by ftir-

nishin>< her from the projuM- funds two hundre i and lifty dtdlars ($w'')(MNn for

her pinpose which is most worthy and coinmendable. mimI \\»- believe will re-

titrn the investnuMit a hundred fold to om' (*onnty.

A. C Burton, Willits .Mercantile company l»y I*. 1 Lancaster, 'I'uclter A
Guest. H. C Mobil, K lileiin, Mrs. I). K (.'apell. Abbey K. Ivrebs IVesidenl.

C'lspar [jUinber company, Albion IiUml>er company by Miles Standish. W. 1*.

Plmnmer, L. K. White LiimlKM" company l>y F ('. Drew, Northwestern |{e<l-

wood company per K. A. Selfridge, Irvine «& Muir LnmU'r company by H. B.

Muir, M. A Singleton, Mrs. (J. \V. Burger, Miss Mary Do'nnelley, (ieo. T Clow
4 i'houison, A. N. Itawles, (i. W. John.son, (ieo. (iowan. Bank <»f Fort Br ;

by J. W. K. Weller, H. F Milliken, (ieo. Swit/.er, liank of Willits by W. H.
Haechtel cashier, (ieo. A. Knight, A. \V. Foster, Mrs. .1. K. iU*illy, C H. Clow.

Mrs. M. Johnson. J. S. Corri^aii, \V. B I'oombs, H H. Brown, F*. C Peirtad.

.loshaua (irindle, W.J. Boyle, W. H. Hoilghea<l, Kugene lirown, K C. Ojpeii.

lander, I^Mwanls Bros., Lucas Bros , ('oiiimercial Bank of Ikiah by 1*. Ctuinelly
W.J. Hildreth, John C. Cniniingham, K. I... ('iinningham, Hulcliison iV' Boe-

der, F. .M. Cunningham, L. U. Morby, Zacli Bartlett, James Shit. 'I'. J Fine.

< ) is il' le ujyer, H. A Klilivd, W. A. MiiCornacjk (liy letter).

to film.

By Hnna m. 8eed.

LL laughter has been madness,A i.i> laugiiier nas neen

C>^.sinc«' 1 laughed with y

Ami love a mockery, and life an irony,

Of all the past, your iieart alone rang

true,

of all the tbiiiu-^ tliat did environ me.

I know at laMt, you taught me all the

truth.

Life hai» atfbrde<l, in tlnme earlier yearH,

I only feel your prewMice blessed my
you til,

And memory liallows all tliese later

tears.

.Vml M), I am so glad that you have

lived,

'riiough ill this world, im) longer you
abide.

I cannot Mml it in my heart to grieve,

Or hopelessly lament that y<»n have

ilied.



€arotber$

III ^]>^^l;;i/^sP^^^<^^l^E'^t,n,Hace |
§4? ^u ghr)

Dressed Chicken, Cold Boiled Ham, Oyster Loaves ^

I I I GLASGO RIG GLE. CHEF |
#* # 4?

110 School Street Ukiah. California ^

0. K. Feed Yard.
J. V. ^ary^, Prop.

i^re(? Campivg Grounds

HAY AND GRAIN
Best care given to all Stock.

North State Street, Ukiah, Mendocino County, California.

H. B. Smith R. E, Donohoe R W. Handy

Only Complete Abstract of Mendocino County's Records

(Established 1885)

Mendocino County" Abstract Bureau

Smith, Donohoe & Co. Props.
Conveyances, Surveyors and Notary Public Office Opposite Hall of Records

UKIAH -

'

- ... - - . CAL.

ROMA HOTEL
ON THE ALBION RIDGE

J. Guenza ^ ^ Proprietor



Dealer tn HII Hina$ of

Cumber • • • •panics $titt

Also (IcmUm- in Sliin<rlos, Shakos, Pickots

Hoppolcs, W'niilows, Doors, Klc, Ktc. ^

I Buiiaing l)ardu^are main St., Ukiah, eaL
|

«iaaaa>i!>»5M) y^t^iQwerti i<*2£^iS>:5aTft &^4flSy8W\) W^aiigjwcyti i^^jjssy^^vrrn 5r»^^\

Renry lUeyer
ilKiab $ « Leading « Caller

Is now located on Stale

Street, ()(>[)osite Ka<xle Bloek, and is showing' the swellest

line of Sprinii ami summer Styles ever brouirht to this city.

His reputation as an up-to-d ite tailor is never cpiestione*!.

JACKS OYSTER
AND

CHOP HOUSE
. a really good place
to' eat and drink

EVERYBODY KNOWS JACK

DonoKoe jUkiah
Meat Market

EDWARDS BROS., PROPS.

®. Gaivter DEALERS IN

Kreisli hi'mI >';ilt«Mi iik^Im of all kiiicln

Illc* K' M *
n«i\ {»imI -•IMiv«*h<)>fstli*» y<*ar 'roiiiul

Competent Plumberi "^^ '^

"sUughler Hou.e Phone. 491

Are located on School street,
|

Telephone 213

south of Masonic hall. All DR. FRANCIS E. REA
tinnintr plumbin*: and r(M>air-

dentist
'

Hourft: 9 to n a, m., I to 5 p. m.

in.ir promptly (lon<\ second ..WK-k we.t of p. c rkinh.ca*
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BROWN : : VEHICLE

REPOSITORY

^

One Hundred Vehicles Always In Stock

At Healdsburg

WE GUARANTEE that we will save

you money on Buggies over San
Francisco prices. Our Mr. Brown is

direct frem the factory in Indiana and
we save you the Jobber's profit, as we
buy of our own people and thereby
don't pay more for our wagons than

they are worth. We also buy and ship
in carload lots, thereby saving local

freight charges for our customers.

Guaranteed Buggies $4o.oo and Up

JAMES A. BROWN COMPANY I

HEALDSBURG, CAL.
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* CalifornidL Northwesteriv S

} Railway |
# The Picturesque Route of Cixlifornia. ^
# *
•*

#
*

t #
!? All i'v<M-cli;in«rinir Psnioramn of ^
* Scenic Beavity *
^ .Across the Hay mid Marsh— ^
f: Thi-onjzli the luoad and fertile ^
*^ laihts ol" Sonoma Co.— Alon«r ^^ the beautiful llussiaii river and ^

far into tlu» Coast llan<re nioun- ^
^^

tains—The Meeea of the IMu)to- ^^
*rra|>hic Artist—A S})ortsman's ^
Paradise and the Tionieseeker's ^

(^
Promised Land — Tihuron to ^

^ Sherwood ^
j^ Take Boat at TiburoA Ferry. ^
v^

'rifket otlHMs- mO MMikfi SI. il'liroiiicle* ^
*^ lluil«rmu» Mini TiiMiroii I^Tiy : : : :

^
"^^

^ <;eiienil ()\\\vv: Miitiitil Lift- Rnildiii)^ -^
,^ (,'oriier ('HJifoniia and Saimoiiu* Stivet .^
'.^ San l"'rani*i-<-o, < "alifoinia ^y

# ============================= «>

^ Jas. Agleft Generdtl MandLger. ^
"^

R. X. RyaLii, General Pslss. A^t. t



..Willits Mercantile Company..
Moiidociiio's Lartrest, California's Cheapost

Depaitmoiit Store.

The Store ^f Quality

Our Popularity is Based Upon Our Methods. Dealers in

EVEIIY THING

P. .1 Lancaster Manager

n 1^

[ *J0 Years a ( 'nnecr Spt eialist )

There is danuei' in dcday
]^oai*(l and trained nurse
I'urnished. I ehai\<i'e fi'om

$100 up. that depends on
how lono' it takes to

e fleet a eure : : : :

UKIAH Ne CAL.

The Electric Cleaning and Dyeing Works*
All "Work Called For and Delivered. Dry Cleaning Neatly

' Done. Hats Cleaned, Stiffened and Blocked. Thone 532.

Qark Bailey, Proprietor, Ukiah, California,

WARD BROS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS

309 and 3J \ Third Street San Francisco, Cal,

Orders DeKvered to Alameda, Marin and San Mateo Counties Free of Charge.



Bhe Eagle Stables
H. A. ELDRCD, PROP., UKIAH

Greatest Care ^Wjjj^^^^ Stale Street, Two
Taken of Transient • fl^^HB^^ Blocks North

Stock 5?^' 'j^.^^^^BB^ of Courthouse

Rigfs for Campers or Tourists to Any Point at Reasonable Rates

For Rent! The Young Place at

the Head of Blue Lake, Lake Co*

Address: G, A. Behrnd

Laurel Dell, Lake Co., CaL

I5he FsLshion Stables
J. H. SMITH. PROP.

The Fashion is tlie best appoHiled and best eqnip|>ed

livery and feed stable In I'kiah. Best care talcen o(
transient stock. The sivellest turnouts In town for hire

TELEPHONE, IMAI^ i;«

OPP. HOTEL CECILLE UKIAH, CAL

When You "Want Good Work Done
Call on

F. B. Layton & Son
Blacksmithing, Wagon Making and

Horse Shoeing.
South State St Ukiah
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THE GEARY
MOST DESIERABLE STOPPING PLACE
239 GEARY ST. FACING UNION SQUARE

CLEAN AND RESPECTABLE

MRS. J. A. BURGE, PROPRIETRESS
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

PETALUMA MUSIC HOUSE
A. McDowell, prop.

Largfest Assortment of Musical Instruments. Latest Popular Sheet
— V" Music^ Direct from Publishers.

Iverson & Pond Pianos are indorsed by the

Boston Conservatory of Music*

Mutual Bldg., 905 Western Ave. Petaluma CaU

J. A. GIBSON
Hardware
\¥^ Groceries V

Vegetables and Fruit

Buggies

Ukiah V V Cal.

For a GOOD Meal Go to

DICK'S OYSTER
AND CHOP HOUSE

Oysters a Specialty

Ukiah - - - Cal.

F. C. Alberisoiv
Fire and Life Insurance, and General

Business Agent. Real Estate

Ukiah - - - Cal.

LUCE & EMERY
Leading Milliners

LATEST STYLES
2t0i South State St - - Ukiah

RR COLLIER
Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco, Fruit

and Vegetables in season.

Sporting Goods
State St., Ukiah, California

Mrs* L* W* Jackson

MILLINERYAND FANCYGOODS
303 South State St, UKIAH.






